CATALOGUE NINETEEN – JUNE 2009

SCIENCE AND MEDICINE

ALL FIRST EDITIONS UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

TERMS: Prices are net and postage is extra at cost. Orders can be made by phone, e-mail or letter. Please make payment by cheque on receipt of invoice. Please return books within ten days if not entirely satisfied.

1. ABRAHAMS, Sir Adolphe (Foreword by Harold Abrahams), The Disabilities and Injuries of Sport. Elek Books 1961, 95pp. dj. £4


4. AITKEN, Robert, Ultra-Violet Radiations and Their Uses. Oliver and Boyd 1930, 208pp. dj slightly marked and slightly torn. £10

5. ALLEN, E.W., Eye Photography in Colour. The Hatton Press 1963, 17pp + 30 Plates. ex lib, library label removal mark on spine. £4


8. ANDREWS, William (ed), The Doctor in History, Literature, Folk-Lore, etc. William Andrews/The Hull Press 1896, 287pp. boards marked, owner’s name in pen at front. £5


14. BARTLETT, FRS, Sir Frederic, Thinking: An Experimental and Social Study. George Allen & Unwin 1958, 203pp. dj very slightly torn at top of spine. £4


20. **BELLOWS, John G.,** Cataract and Anomalies of the Lens – Growth, Structure, Composition, Metabolism, Disorders and Treatment of the Crystalline Lens. Henry Kimpton 1944, 624pp. ex lib, rebound in cloth, original spine preserved. £4


22. **BERNARD, Claude,** La Science Expérimentale (Bibliothèque Scientifique Contemporaine). J.-B. Baillière 1925, 448pp. £40

23. **BERNARD, Claude,** Introduction à L’Étude de la Médecine Expérimentale. Librarie Delagrave [1930], 364pp. rebound in half leather, short tear in tissue paper covering portrait. £20


25. **BIGG, R. Heather,** Spinal Curvature – Comprising a Description of the Various Types of Curvature of the Spine with The Mechanical Appliances Best Suited for Their Treatment. J. & A. Churchill 1882, 128pp. “with the author’s compliments”, price reflect shabby condition of soft covers, owner’s stamp on front end paper. £10

26. **BISHOP, W.J. and MATHESON, N.M.,** Medicine and Science in Postage Stamps. Harvey & Blythe 1948, 82pp. dj, ex lib with library label removal mark on inside front cover, library number in pen on lower edge, owner’s details in pen at front. £4

27. **BLAKE, John B.,** Public Health in the Town of Boston 1630-1822 (Harvard Historical Studies Volume LXXII). Harvard University Press 1959, 278pp. ex lib with library stamp on upper and lower edge and library label removal mark on spine. £9


29. **BLAND-SUTTON, Sir John,** Tumours: Innocent and Malignant – Their Clinical Characters and Appropriate Treatment. Cassell 1922, seventh edition, 806pp. spine slightly loose and clipped top and bottom. £4

30. **BLISS, Michael,** The Discovery of Insulin. Paul Harris 1983, 304pp. dj, owner’s details in pen at front. £5

31. **BLOMFIELD, J.,** St. George’s 1733-1933. The Medici Society 1933, 120pp. boards slightly marked. £7

33. BODANSKY, Meyer and BODANSKY, Oscar, Biochemistry of Disease (The Macmillan Medical Monographs). Macmillan, September 1940, reprinted, first published March 1940, 684pp. ex lib. £6

34. BODDIE, Geo. F., Introduction to Veterinary Therapeutics. Oliver and Boyd 1952, 196pp. dj, owner’s name in pen at front. £5

35. BOOS, William F., Poison Parade. Jarrolds 1940, 288pp. words on spine faded. £4


40. BOYD, William C., Genetics and the Races of Man: An Introduction to Modern Physical Anthropology. Little, Brown 1952, 453pp. dj slightly torn. £4


42. BRAIN, Sir Russell, Clinical Neurology (Oxford Medical Publications. Oxford University Press reprinted 1962, first published 1960, 399pp. dj, sellotape removal marks on front and back end papers, owner’s details in pen at front. £4


44. From the writings of BRETONNEAU, GUERSANT, TROUSSEAU, BOUCHUT, EMPIS and DAVIOT, Memoirs on Diphtheria (selected and translated by Robert Hunter Semple), with a Bibliographical Appendix by John Chatto (The New Sydenham Society Volume III).
45. BREUER, Joseph and FREUD, Sigmund, Studies in Hysteria (Nervous and Mental Disease Monograph Series No 61. Nervous and Mental Disease Publishing Co New York 1936, 241pp. ex lib, library stamp on lower edge, spine has library label removal mark. £16


48. BRUNTON, FRS, Sir Lauder, On Disorders of Assimilation, Digestion, etc. Macmillan 1901, 495pp. £8

49. BUETTNER-JANUSCH, John, Physical Anthropology: A Perspective. John Wiley 1973, 572pp. £4

50. BUNTING, RUSSELL W., Oral Hygiene and the Treatment of Parodontal Diseases. Henry Kimpton 1936, 187pp. front end papers marked at bottom. £5

51. BURCH, George E. and WINSOR, Travis, A Primer of Electrocardiography. Lea & Febiger Philadelphia 1949, second revised edition, 245pp. £4


57. CIBA Laboratories Publication: The Steroid Hormones – A Survey of Their Biological Properties and Clinical Applications. n/d, 199pp. £4

dj torn, owner’s name in pen at front. £11

dj. £6

boards marked, spine faded, owner’s name in pen at front. £3

61. CLEAVE, T.L., The Saccharine Disease: Conditions Caused by the Taking of Refined Carbohydrates, such as Sugar and White Flour. Keats Publishing 1975, 200pp.
dj torn. £5

dj torn, owner’s details in pen at front. £9

dj slightly torn. £4

64. COOLERIDGE, Stephen, Great Testimony Against Scientific Cruelty. John Lane The Bodley Head 1943, 65pp.
spine loose, boards stained. £4

“from the author”. £12

boards slightly marked, owner’s details in pen at front. £8

owner’s details in pen at front. £4

two pages of pen and pencil writing on back end papers, and some pen and pencil writing in text, owner’s details in pen at front, boards marked. £15

dj. £4


78. **DAVSON, Hugh**, Physiology of the Ocular and Cerebrospinal Fluids. J. & A. Churchill 1956, 388pp. ex lib, boards marked, spine bumped top and bottom with library label removal mark at bottom. £4


81. **DENDY, FRS, ARTHUR**, Outlines of Evolutionary Biology. Constable 1912, second edition, 454pp. boards and spine slightly marked. £9


87. **DUGUID, Charles**, Macewen of Glasgow: A Recollection of the Chief. Oliver and Boyd 1957, 51pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £9

88. **DUNN, L.C.**, Heredity and Variation: Continuity and Change in the Living World. The University Society New York 1932, 120pp. initialled dedication from author. £4


90. **EAST, Terence**, Cardiovascular Disease in General Practice (The General Practice Series). H.K. Lewis 1938, 206pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £9

91. **EATON, Harold**, Famous Poison Trials. W. Collins 1923, 246pp. £9


96. **FARBER, Eduard**, Nobel Prize Winners in Chemistry 1901-1950
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98. FEATHERSTONE, Donald F., Sports Injuries: Their Prevention and Treatment. John Wright 1957, 195pp. dj. £7


100. FERRÉE, C.J. (revised translation from the Dutch by C.J. Ferrée and J.T. Tussaud), The Soya Bean and the New Soya Flour. William Heinemann Medical 1929, 79pp. ex lib, front end page loose, boards marked. £5


102. FINCH, B.E. and GREEN, Hugh, Contraception Through the Ages. Peter Owen 1963, 174pp. dj, spine faded. £8


104. FINNEY, D.J., An Introduction to Statistical Science in Agriculture. Oliver and Boyd 1953, 179pp. ex lib, spine and top of front board faded. £4


106. FLUHMAN, C. Frederic, Menstrual Disorders: Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment. W.B. Saunders 1939, 329pp. ex lib. £5

107. FOSSE, Alfred, Small Malady Malignant. Christopher Johnson 1958, 78pp. dj grubby. £4

108. FOSTER, Jackson W., Chemical Activities of Fungi. Academic Press 1949, 648pp. ex lib, boards faded. £8

109. FOSTER, FRS, M., A Text Book of Physiology: Part II,


111. FOX, Denis L., Animal Biochromes and Structural Colours: Physical, Chemical, Distributional & Physiological Features of Coloured Bodies in the Animal World. Cambridge at the University Press 1953, 379pp. signed by author. £8


117. GARRISON, Fielding H. and WOOD, Casey A. (selected and arranged by), A Physician’s Anthology of English and American Poetry. Humphrey Milford/Oxford University Press 1920, 346pp. ex lib. £9


120. GLYN, J.H., Cortisone Therapy – Mainly Applied to the Rheumatic Diseases. William Heineman Medical 1957, 162pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>GOODMAN, Louis and GILMAN, Alfred</td>
<td>The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics: A Textbook of Pharmacology, Toxicology and Therapeutics for Physicians and Medical Students</td>
<td>Macmillan 1942</td>
<td>fifth printing, 1387pp.</td>
<td>ex lib, dj torn.</td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>GRAHAM, Harvey</td>
<td>A Doctor’s London (The Londoner’s Library)</td>
<td>Allan Wingate 1952</td>
<td>112pp.</td>
<td>owner’s details in pen at front, spine faded, label removal mark on bottom of front board.</td>
<td>£3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>GRANT, W. Morton</td>
<td>Toxicology of the Eye</td>
<td>Charles C Thomas 1962, 641pp.</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>GREENBLATT, Milton, YORK, Richard H., and BROWN, Esther Lucile Lucile</td>
<td>From Custodial to Therapeutic Patient Care in Mental Hospitals: Explorations in Social Treatment.</td>
<td>Russell Sage Foundation 1955, 497pp.</td>
<td>dj torn and marked.</td>
<td>£9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>GREENE, Raymond (ed)</td>
<td>The Practice of Endocrinology (The Practitioner Textbooks)</td>
<td>Eyre &amp; Spottiswoode 1948, 366pp.</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>GRÜNEBER, Hans</td>
<td>Animal Genetics and Medicine</td>
<td>Hamish Hamilton Medical 1947, 296pp.</td>
<td>dj price clipped.</td>
<td>£8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>GYE, W.E. and PURDY, W.J.</td>
<td>The Cause of Cancer</td>
<td>Cassell 1931, 515pp.</td>
<td>boards marked, ex lib.</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>HAIG, Alexander</td>
<td>Uric Acid in the Clinic - A Clinical Appendix to “Uric Acid as a Factor in the Causation of Disease”.</td>
<td>J. &amp; A. Churchill 1910, 306pp.</td>
<td>boards marked.</td>
<td>£7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>HALDANE, FRS, J.B.S.</td>
<td>Science In War and Peace</td>
<td>Lawrence &amp; Wishart 1940, 229pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
135. HALDANE, FRS, J.B.S., A Banned Broadcast – And Other Essays. Chatto and Windus 1946, 258pp. dj slightly torn at top. £4


137. HALDANE, FRS, J.B.S., What Is Life? Lindsay Drummond 1949, 261pp. dj. £4

138. HALDANE, J.B.S., Everything Has a History. George Allen and Unwin 1951, 292pp. dj. £4


142. HARGREAVES, Wm., Alcohol and Science – or, Alcohol: What It Is, and What It Does ($500 Prize Essay). W. Nicholson [1890], 252pp. owner’s details in pen at front. £7


144. HARRIS, D.T., The Technique of Ultra-violet Radiology (Blackie’s “Technique” Series). Blackie 1932, 166pp. boards marked. £5


146. HARTBRIDGE, FRS, Hamilton, Recent Advances in the Physiology of Vision. J. & A. Churchill 1950, 401pp. ex lib, boards marked with library label removal mark on spine. £5

147. HARVEY, Warren (with a Foreword by Professor Keith Simpson and with 15 Contributors), Dental Identification and Forensic Odontology. Henry Kimpton 1976, 188pp. dj spine faded. £13
owner’s embossed library stamp at front. £10

**149. HAYWARD PINCH, A.E.,** A Clinical Index of Radium Therapy. The Radium Institute 1925, 164pp. £4

ex lib, library label removal mark front end board. £6

spine faded. £20

dj price clipped. £7

dj torn. £6

dj slightly torn, library plate of Sir Cecil Wakeley FRS on inside front cover. £7

spine loose, owner’s name in pen at front. £4


**157. HÖBER, Rudolf (with the collaboration of David I. Hitchcock, J.B. Bateman, David R. Goddard and Wallace O. Fenn),** Physical Chemistry of Cells and Tissues. J. & A. Churchill 1945, 676pp. £8

**158. HRABA, T.,** Mechanism and Role of Immunological Tolerance (Monographs in Allergy Vol 3). S. Karger Switzerland 1968, 136pp. ex lib. £4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159.</td>
<td>HUNT, Thomas Sterry</td>
<td>Chemical and Geological Essays.</td>
<td>Trübner</td>
<td>1875, 489pp.</td>
<td>ex lib, boards slightly worn.</td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.</td>
<td>HUXLEY, FRS, Julian</td>
<td>The Uniqueness of Man: Essays.</td>
<td>Chatto &amp; Windus 1941, 300pp.</td>
<td>dj.</td>
<td>£4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164.</td>
<td>JEFFREYS, Harold</td>
<td>The Earth: Its Origin, History and Physical Constitution. Cambridge at the University Press 1924, 278pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>owners’ details in pen at front, boards marked.</td>
<td>£8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.</td>
<td>JOLL, Cecil A.</td>
<td>Diseases of the Thyroid Gland: With Special Reference to Thyrotoxicosis. William Heinemann Medical 1932, 682pp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168.</td>
<td>KATZ, Joseph J. and SEABORG, Glenn T.</td>
<td>The Chemistry of the actinide Elements. Methuen 1957, 508pp.</td>
<td>sellotape removal marks front and back, and owner’s name in pen at front, front board has label removal mark at top.</td>
<td>£7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171.</td>
<td>KEELE, C.A. and ARMSTRONG, Desirée</td>
<td>Substances Producing Pain and Itch (Monographs of The Physiological Society).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Edward Arnold 1964, 399pp.  
ex lib with library number on spine.  

spine faded.  

dj marked.  

ex lib.  

spine faded.  


boards show signs of wear.  

ex lib, boards slightly marked.  

rebound in cloth, original spine preserved, ex lib.  

dj price clipped.  

dj.  

boards faded, owner’s stamp in pen at front.  

183. LANGDON-BROWN, Sir Walter, Some Chapters in Cambridge
dj spine faded. £3

**185. LAVERAN, A.** (translated from the French by J.W. Martin),
ex lib. £20

dj, spine slightly torn at top. £5

**187. LEBLANC, P.** (translated from the French by J.A. Nunn),
ex lib. £10

signed by Huntsman and with letter from him, spine faded. £9

**189. LEIGH, Denis, PARE, C.M.B. and MARKS, John (eds),** A Concise Encyclopaedia of Psychiatry. MTP Press 1977, 399pp. £4

pencil and ink comments on back end pages. £17

owner’s details in pen at front. £5

ex lib. £20

ex lib, boards marked. £8

**194. Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine: Historical Record 1898-1920.** University of Liverpool Press 1920, 103pp.
ex lib, boards marked. £8
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owner’s name in pen at front. £5

196. LOEB, Leo, The Biological Basis of Individuality. Charles C Thomas 1945, 711pp. boards slightly marked. £5

203. LYLE, H. Willoughby assisted by LYLE, T. Keith, Applied Physiology of the Eye. Baillière, Tindall and Cox 1958, 341pp. dj slightly torn. £6
204. MACLEOD, John J.R., Diabetes: Its Pathological Physiology (International Medical Monographs). Edward Arnold 1913, 224pp. ex lib, spine has library label removal mark. £22
205. MACLEOD, FRS, John James Rickard, Carbohydrate Metabolism and Insulin (Monographs on Physiology). Longmans, Green 1926, 357pp. £17
208. MALINOWSKI, Bronislaw (Preface by Havelock Ellis), The Sexual Life of Savages in North-Western Melanesia. George Routledge 1929, 506pp + 96 full-page pages and figures. £24
ex lib, library number in pen on spine, boards marked. £6

ex lib, boards worn, spine slightly loose. £8

spine faded. £14

dj. £4

ex lib with library stamp on all edges, price reflects library label removal marks at front. £4

owner’s details in pen at front, boards marked. £10

dj slightly torn, price clipped. £4

dj. £10

217. McDONOUGH, Mary Lou (compiled by), Poet Physicians: An Anthology of Medical Poetry Written by Physicians. Charles C Thomas 1945, second printing, first printing 1944. £7

dj slightly torn. £5


220. MEYNELL, G.G., Materials for a Biography of Dr Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689) – A New Survey of Public and Private
221. MEYNELL, G.G., Thomas Sydenham’s Observationes Medicae (London 1676) and his Medical Observations (Manuscript 572 of the Royal College of Physicians of London) with new transcripts of related Locke mss. In the Bodleian Library. Winterdown Books 1991, 194pp. £4


223. MILLS, G. Percival and HUMPHREYS, Humphrey, A Text-Book of Surgery for Dental Students. Edward Arnold 1919, second edition, 340pp. rebound without text on spine. £9

224. MITCHELL, C. Ainsworth, Science and the Criminal. Sir Isaac Pitman 1911, 249pp. front end papers have “presentation copy” embossed stamp and loose page, spine faded. £10

225. MITCHISON, N.A., GREEP, J.M. and HAT TINGA VERSCHURE, J.C.M. (eds), Organ Transplantation Today. Symposium held on the occasion of the official opening of the Sint Lucas Ziekenhuis, Amsterdam, 6-8 June 1968. Excerpta Medica Foundation 1969, 374pp. Authors include Christiaan Barnard, Roy Calne, Georges Mathé, J.J. Van Rood, Thomas Starzl, Michael Woodruff. ex lib with library number in pen on lower edge and on spine. £3

226. MONTAGU, Ashley, Man: His First Million Years (A Primer of Anthropology, Physical and Cultural). The World Publishing Co 1957, 249pp. dj slightly torn. £4

227. MOORE, Francis D., Give and Take: The Development of Tissue Transplantation. W.B. Saunders 1964, 182pp. ex lib, library number in pen on lower edge. £4

228. MOORE, George E., Diagnosis and Localization of Brain Tumors - A Clinical and Experimental Study Employing Fluorescent and Radioactive Tracer Methods. Charles C Thomas 1953, 221pp. £10

229. MORLEY, John, Abdominal Pain. E. & S. Livingstone 1931, 191pp. £9


**232. MORSON, Clifford (ed)**, *St Peter’s Hospital for Stone 1860-1960*, E. & S. Livingstone 1960, 64pp. dj, front board bent at bottom corner. £3


**235. MOYER, K.E.**, *The Physiology of Hostility* (Markham Psychology Series). Markham Publishing 1971, 194pp. spine stained. £3


**238. NEARY, G.J., MUNSON, R.J. and MOLE, R.H.**, *Chronic Radiation Hazards: An Experimental Study with Fast Neurons*. Pergamon Press 1957, 191pp. £4

**239. NEEDHAM, Joseph**, *A History of Embryology*. Cambridge at the University Press 1934, 274pp. spine faded. £50

**240. NEUBURGER, Max**, *British Medicine and the Vienna School: Contacts and Parallels*. William Heinemann Medical 1943, 134pp. dj, dedication from author. £25


**242. The New Sydenham Society 1900: Selected Essays and Monographs (from Foreign Sources) by Various Authors. Vol 170, 305pp.** Includes Wilhelm Erb on the aetiology of tabes, and its treatment, and Albert Neisser on pemphigus malignus. ex lib with white library number on spine. £14


**244. NIERENSTEIN, M.**, *Incunabula of Tannin Chemistry – A Collection of Some Early Papers on the Chemistry of the*


250. ORTON, J.H., *Oyster Biology and Oyster-Culture (The Buckland Lectures 1935)*. Edward Arnold 1937, 211pp. ex lib, boards marked. £8

251. PAINTER, Neil S., *Diverticular Disease of the Colon – A Deficiency Disease of Western Civilization*. William Heinemann Medical 1975, 305pp. £5


253. PARFITT, J.B., *Operative Dental Surgery*. Edward Arnold 1923, 342pp. owner’s details in pen at front, boards marked. £8


Medical 1958, 228pp.
ex lib, library stamp on fore edge, tatty front end paper. £5

rebound in brown cloth with gilt lettering on spine. £9

boards marked. £8

dj torn. £7

£17

ex lib, boards slightly shabby. £9

card cover, owner’s details in pen at front. £8

dj torn and dirty. £6

dj. £5

ex lib, library removal marks on spine. £9

some pen writing in text, owner’s name in pen at front, boards marked. £6

dj slightly marked. £20

269. **PIRENNE, M.H.**, Vision and the Eye (Frontiers of Science Series). The Pilot Press 1948, 187pp. ex lib, spine slightly damaged with library label removal mark. £4

270. **PITT-RIVERS, J.A.**, The People of the Sierra. Weidenfeld and Nicolson 1954, 232pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £9


274. **POYNTER, F.N.L.** *(ed)*, The Evolution of Medical Education in Britain. Pitman Medical 1966, 238pp. ex lib with label removal mark inside front cover, library stamp on upper and lower edge. £8


278. **PROSSER WHITE, R.**, Catarrhal Fevers – Commonly Called Colds: Their Causes, Consequences, Control, and Cure. H.K. Lewis 1906, 111pp. boards marked. £4
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signed by author. £4

281. RAMSAY, A. Maitland, Eye Injuries And Their Treatment. James Maclehose 1907, 210pp. ex lib, boards slightly marked. £8
282. RAMSAY, A. Maitland, Diathesis and Ocular Diseases. Baillière, Tindall and Cox 1909, 184pp. ex lib, owner’s name in pen at front. £5

283. RICHARDS, Oscar W., The Effective Use and Proper Care of the Microtome. American Optical Instrument Division 1949, second edition, 84pp. ex lib. £3
284. RICHARDSON, Sir John, Connective Tissue Disorders. Blackwell Scientific 1963, 239pp. £8

285. RIDGWAY, Sam. H. (ed), Mammals of the Sea – Biology and Medicine. Charles C. Thomas 1972, 812pp. ex lib, front end paper has library label removal mark, spine has library number in white ink, spine loose. £4


290. ROHRER, Caleb Wyand Geeting, Researches in Cancer: Part One (1896-1921; 1922-1932). From the Private Laboratories for Cancer Research of Dr and Mrs C.W.G. Rohrer, USA). Brentwood Printing Co 1934, 144pp. dj slightly torn and marked. £10

291. ROLLESTON, H.D., Clinical Lectures and Essays – On Abdominal and Other Subjects. Sidney Appleton 1904, 178pp. owner’s name in pen at front, spine rubbed top and bottom. £9

292. ROLLESTON, H.D., Diseases of The Liver, Gall-Bladder and Bile-Ducts. W.B. Saunders 1905, 794pp. ex lib, “from the author” at front, spine slightly marked. £22


298. ROSS, M.S.F. and BRAIN, K.R., An Introduction to Phytopharmacy. Pitman Medical 1977, 305pp. owner’s name in pen at front. £8


300. ROUCHÉ, Berton, Annals of Medical Detection. Victor Gollancz 1954, 225pp. £4

301. RUDULPH, Mimi, Inside the Iron Lung. The Kensal Press 1984, 224pp. dj. £6

302. RUSSELL, W. Kerr, Ultra-Violet Radiotherapy (Modern Treatment Series). Jonathan Cape, 1930, 130pp. pen writing at front. £4


306. Round the Fountain (Verses and sketches that have appeared in the St Bartholomew’s Hospital Journal). St Bartholomew’s Hospital 1927, fourth edition, first published 1909, 201pp. rebound. £8


308. SARGANT, William, Battle for the Mind: A Physiology of Conversion and Brain-Washing. Heinemann 1957, 248pp. dj slightly torn, some loose pages at front, owner’s details in pen at front. £8

309. SARGANT, William and SLATER, Eliot, An Introduction to...
310. SARTON, George, The Life of Science: Essays in the History of Civilization. Abelard-Schuman 1948, 197pp. ex lib, library label removal mark on spine. £4

311. SAUNDERS, J.B. deC. M. and O’MALLEY, Charles D., The Illustrations from the Works of Andreas Vesalius of Brussels: With Annotations and Translations, a Discussion of the Plates and Their Background, Authorship and Influence, and a Biographical Sketch of Vesalius. The World Publishing Co 1950, second printing, 252pp. dj, inner surfaces of dj and boards have water stains, text unaffected, price reflects the staining. £9


314. SCARBOROUGH, John, Roman Medicine (Aspects of Greek and Roman Life). Thames and Hudson 1969, 238pp. dj. £9

315. SCHÄFER, FRS, Edward Albert, A Course of Practical Histology. Smith, Elder 1897, second edition, 298pp. owner’s details in pen at front. £4


317. SCHURR, Peter H., Benjamin’s Son: Benjamin Archer Kent MD (1808-1864). Royal Society of Medicine Services 1991, 193pp. dj, ex lib. £9
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ex lib. £5

ex lib, boards marked. £8

boards faded, owner’s name in pen at front. £12

ex lib, label removal mark on inside front board. £4

324. SIGERIST, Henry E., Medicine and Human Welfare (The Terry Lectures). Yale University Press 1941, 148pp. £8

ex lib, library stamp on lower edge, boards marked, price reflects somewhat scruffy copy. £15

ex lib, spine slightly loose, library label removal mark on spine. £20

dj says fifth printing. £10


spine relaid, curious draft letter in pen at front. £6

330. SMITH, Maurice, A Short History of Dentistry. Allan Wingate 1958, 120pp. £7
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dj, owner’s stamp at front. £6

332. SORSBY, Arnold, A Short History of Ophthalmology. Staples Press 1948, second edition, first published 1933, 103pp/ dj marked, owner’s name in pen at front. £9

dj torn and stained, author dedication. £4

334. SPEARMAN, FRS, C., Psychology Down the Ages: Volume I and II. Macmillan 1937, 454pp and 355pp. ex lib with library number on spines. £14

335. SPIEGEL, Leopold (translated with additions from the German by C. Luedeking and A.C. Boylston), Chemical Constitution and Physiological Action. Constable 1915, 155pp. £6


337. SPRIGGE, S. Squire, Physic and Fiction. Hodder and Stoughton 1921, 307pp. spine faded. £9

338. STEADMAN, F. St. J., Local Anaesthesia in Dental Surgery. Henry Kimpton 1923, 152pp. boards slightly marked. £8
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